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Management matters

Knox House Marine & Aviation write about their aim to
offer convenient, accessible and specialist services that
reduce the administrative burden while maximising
the benefits of ownership to owners of yachts and
privately operated aircraft
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nox House Marine & Aviation, part of Knox House Trust Limited - an Isle of Man based corporate and trust
services provider has announced their continued expansion by appointing James Porter and Tarryn BolandPorter to their Marine & Aviation division. James Porter has been appointed as Senior Manager and is
responsible for the management, development and day-to-day operation of Knox House Trust Limited’s
Marine and Aviation division. Tarryn Boland-Porter has been appointed as Assistant Manager and is responsible for
managing the aircraft and super yacht portfolios within Knox House Trust Limited’s Marine and Aviation division.
Knox House Marine & Aviation offers owners of yachts and privately operated aircraft a comprehensive range of
ownership, management and administration services that are bespoke to their requirements and delivered through
a single point of contact. Drawing upon a team of marine specialists, aviation experts and corporate service and
trust practitioners, our considerable resource provides superior personal service with the convenience of instant
access to highly technical support and advice. Our aim is simple: to offer convenient, accessible and specialist
services that reduce the administrative burden while maximising the benefits of ownership.
Yachts
Knox House Marine & Aviation understand owners’ requirements and expectations and as such, aim to remove the
administrative burden from yacht owners by delivering full management and administration services. Our services

Knox House Marine & Aviation is a “one stop shop”
for all yacht and aircraft ownership, management
and administration services
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can cover all aspects of yacht management and administration, which can be tailored according to the level of assistance required by owners. With the many advantages of yacht ownership, comes the responsibilities of managing
the yacht’s operations and the associated book keeping and accounting duties. KHMA works closely with owners
and captains to analyse the operation of each yacht to customise a financial plan best suited for meeting their requirements.
Knox House Marine & Aviation’s comprehensive yacht management and administration services include budget
preparation, payroll, invoicing, European VAT registrations, ISM & ISPS technical services and much more. Should
crew payroll service be required, KHMA can provide full crew employment and payroll services to assist owners
and to ensure they comply with crew employment
legislation, EU national insurance/social security and
KHMAs summary of services include:
contribution requirements. With an extensive global
network of reputable, well established, and trusted
• Yacht and aircraft tax efficient ownership structures
suppliers and agents, we can provide assistance for
• EU yacht and aircraft importation
anything your yacht may need regardless of where it
• Yacht and aircraft registration
is operating.
• Management & Payroll
• Technical services
Aircraft
• Surveying
Knox House Marine & Aviation’s aircraft services
• Insurance
extend from aircraft ownership solutions, to regis• Finance
tration, importation, ongoing management and ad• Trusts
ministration, insurance and finance. We establish an
• Companies
understanding of our client’s requirements from the
• Foundations
initial enquiry stages and build a suitable solution
• Family Office
around this. Mirrored with the advantages of yacht
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ownership, comes the responsibility of managing the aircraft’s day to day administration and operations. Through
our partner network, KHMA can offer a dedicated aircraft operation service where flight planning, airfield slots,
ground handling and land permits will be overseen. We will also ensure that the mandatory day to day administration, payments, book keeping and accounting duties are managed. Knox House Marine & Aviation is a ‘one stop
shop’ for all yacht and aircraft ownership, management and administration services and we are always delighted to
be of assistance. ■
Should you wish to discuss any of the services provided by Knox House Marine & Aviation, please contact us at
enquiries@khmarineaviation.com, on +44 (0) 1624 631 710 or visit our website at www.khtlimited.com

